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To
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
CANARA BANK,
HEAD OFFICE
112 J C ROAD
BANGALORE 560 001

Dear Sir
SUB :: SUPREME HUMANITY GESTURE BY CHENNAI CIRCLE ADMINISTRATION

Very good morning. Our union strongly believes in the principles of maintaining conducive
relationship with the administration without compromise. At the same time, it is the bound
and duty of the union to express and record the appreciations to the administration whenever
the act of the administration is towards the well being of the employees.
Under this context, we record our whole hearted appreciations and thanks to the Chennai
circle administration for the most compassionate role played in the matter of demise of our
member due to covid 19.
Sri K Rishikesan, Manager, Tamilnadu Pollution control board branch Guindy Chennai passed
away untimely on 24.09.2020 at 6.30 a.m after hospitalisation on 13.09.2020 due to covid 19
infection. With grief sticken heart, the sad news was informed to all the near and dear as well
as the circle administration.
From that moment, the circle administration was in full swing in addressing the procedural
aspects to be adhered towards settlement of all the entitlements to the bereaved family. In
real terms, the family members and the representatives of the deceased officer were virtually
chased by HRM section for getting the relevant papers for Covid 19 special insurance death
claim settlement of Rs.20 lac.
Exactly on the seventh working day after the demise, when the family members were
performing the rituals, it is informed by circle administration that the special insurance claim
of Rs.20 lac has been settled and credited to the account of the widow of the deceased
employee.
Our union appreciates this stupendous feat of humanity exhibited by Chennai circle
management towards the bereaved family of the deceased employee.

Our Union conveys all praise towards the excellent HR exhibited by the executives and officials
in the entire exercise with special mention on the following executives and officials for their
altruism.
(1)Sri P Palanisamy CGM (2) Sri Kannan GM (3) Sri Srikantha Mohapatra GM (4) Smt S
Kanimozhi DGM (5) Sri P Saravanan AGM (6) Sri A V Achuthan Manager HRM (7) Sri Baskar Officer
HRM (8) Mrs Supriya Singh Officer HRM.
Our Union reiterates its principles of maintaining conducive relationship with the
administration without compromise.
Thanking you
Yours Faithfully

H VINOD KUMAR
GENERAL SECRETARY

